
PRESENT
TO SUCCEED

The world’s largest 
premium presentation 
skills event for business 
professionals

8K+
attendees

50+
countries

02
days

ONLINE CONFERENCE

https://356labs.com/


REACH THE BRIGHTEST 
MINDS IN THE BUSINESS WORLD!

Get your company in front of 8 000+ of the best 
people from the world of IT, Marketing, HR, Sales and 
Management who are looking for the best products, 

offers and services on the market.



HERE’S HOW OUTSTANDING 
OUR FIRST EVENT WAS

3 200
tickets sold NPS score

9.2 /10 92%
total turnout 

(15% above industry avg*)
hours spent on avg

11 /14

https://hopin.com/about


58%
Europe

22%
US/Canada

15%
Asia

5%
Australia

52
countries

24-45
years old

54%
women

46%
men

Our audience is diverse and coming from 
all areas of the business world

18%
IT & Product
Development

17%
Sales 
& Marketing

17%
Client 
service & PM

15%
Management
& Leadership

10%
HR 
& L&D

23%
Other
Creative, Consulting, Finance

https://www.2021.presenttosucceed.com/


5K +
unique visitors

The marketing results and engagement 
we achieved for a first-time event are 
speaking for themselves 

28K
page visitors

3 min
avg session duration

WEBSITE

600K +
reach

900K +
impressions

35K +
engagements

2K
page views

11K +
impressions

22%
avg engagement 
rate

3K +
subscribers

42%
avg open rate

6%
Click-through-rate 
(CTR)

Featured on

https://www.2021.presenttosucceed.com/


= 10x digital reach

The bar is set high, but we are 
ready to go even higher!
Here is what’s happening behind the scenes.

8 000+ ATTENDEES

3
new
team
members + 10x marketing 

budget



JESSICA CHEN
Winner of Emmy Award 
for Journalism, CEO at 
Soulcast Media

TONY HARMER
Designer and Author of 40+ 
LinkedIn Learning Courses

DAVID BECKETT
Author of Pitch to Win & Online 
Presentation Trainer

SVET SIMOV
Owner at Fontfabric 
type foundry

These are just some of the speakers who will drive people in!

From Emmy Award Winners to the Founder of Ritz Carlton

MARK BOWDEN
#1 body language 
expert in the world

HORST SCHULZE
Ritz Carlton’s Co-Founder &
Founder of the Capella Group

ANN EMERY
Data Visualization Speaker & 
Designer at Depict Data Studio

FLORIAN MUECK
The top-rated speaker 
of Present to Succeed 2021

https://www.capellahotels.com/assets/docs/global/2020/Capella%20Ubud%20Voted%20No.1%20Hotel%20In%20The%20World%20At%20Travel%20+%20Leisure%20World%27s%20Best%20Awards%202020.pdf


Using the #1 platform 
for virtual conferences 
out there again!

Not a single crash, glitch 
or hiccup during the 3 days 
of the 2021 edition!

Is also trusted by

April 16 April 17

https://hopin.com/


Envision your booth and leave the rest to us
In 2021 we brought 2k+ leads for one of our sponsors just from their booth 
and their session. Yes, they will be happy to confirm it for you.

Our team will design and create the booth for you 
so that you can focus on your visitors. 

Show a live demo, play a 
video or do both

Network with the attendees through 
chat, QA, polls and even 1:1 meetings 

Use your logo and promote 
your social media channels

Generate interest in your 
services with custom offers

Lead traffic to a webpage through 
a custom Call to Action button



JOIN US AND
DIFFERENTIATE 
YOURSELF!
Following are the three sponsorship options we can offer that 
you can further customize based on your needs!

Here who already trusted us:

https://356labs.com/
https://www.empowersuite.com/en/products/empower-slides


SOCIAL
MEDIA
POST

SPONSORS
LISTING ON 

WEBSITE

BANNER 
DURING 

SESSIONS

Present to Succeed Conference is a different 
conference. Yes, it may not be your industry 
event but that’s great! Why? 

WHY THIS TYPE OF 
SPONSORSHIP?

WHEN TO GO FOR 
THIS OFFER?

Option 1: Employer branding sponsorship
Brand awareness in scale that you can use any way you like

So, what else will you get if you decide to 
partner with us?

SOCIAL MEDIA 
CAMPAIGNS

It’s a premium product and not every sponsor 
approaching us gets approved by us no matter 
of the budget they are willing to invest and 
spend.

A 2-day event that you can utilize to show to 
everyone out there that yet again you think 
differently. Sponsoring an event that’s not your 
industry event is a bold move which very few 
are willing to make. Yet, the ones that do, 
extract all the benefits…

Brand awareness for your product or service. 
Yes, you now know the results we achieved with 
our first event. Now do the math of what you 
can get by joining us for our second edition.

Hiring top talent. As simple as that. All of that 
exposure can be used to promote you and your 
brand as a great place to work at. Just let us 
know that this is what you want to achieve and 
we will fine-tune the package on the next slide 
even further to help you get to some of the 
brightest people in the world!
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01 Logo listing 
company logo added to our Homepage and 
Sponsors Page with backlink to your website

02 Social media announcement
a campaign across all our channels (with a tag) for 
you joining the event (copy approved by you)

03 Additional social media campaigns
have a campaign or posts (up to 3) you want us to 
share to our followers

04 Paid Campaign
dedicated FB and Instagram campaign targeting  
audience by choice (up to €500 budget)

05 Pre-show email
announcement to all attendees pre-show (6 
companies max per mail so you don’t get missed)

06 Pre-event interview
let’s record a short video with you that we will push 
all across our social media channel and on YouTube

06 Extra Passes
10 VIP passes(or more) to the conference for team 
members or giveaways (worth €3 990)

07 Logo on all social media creatives
get your brand in front of everyone by having your 
logo on each creative that we will use for paid 
advertising (50K Euro for 6 months)

01 Company video
played during the brakes. At least 4 times in each of 
the conference days

02 Popup banner during the event
up to 4 session per day, we will show an animated 
banner with your logo in the lower thirds of the 
screen which will be seen by all attendees of the 
sessions & everyone consuming the recordings

03 Session shoutouts
at the beginning or the end of the talks, we can 
promote you, your brand or remind our audience for 
you and point them towards your direction

04 Lead Capture: Networking
use your company booth, stage chat and networking 
area to interact with potential customers or people 
interested in joining your organization

05 Lead Capture: Offer
attendees will need to give their contact details to 
unlock the great offer you prepared – this may be a 
discount for a product of yours or just them landing 
on a page you prepared for the event

06 Sponsor a session
choose a session that resonates with your brand 
and let’s brand it as a session your organization 
supports. We will put your logo in the agenda, track 
pages and we will mention you again at the start of 
the session itself.

01 Post-show Email
inclusion in our post-show wrap email

02 Recordings starting with your logo
we will edit all the recordings so that the first frame 
of each shows “Sponsored by <your logo>”

03 Exposure in our aftermovie
your brand will be showcased in the event’s behind 
the scenes aftermovie, reaching thousands of 
people all over the world

04 Results report & attendee’s details
you will get the results achieved and all the contact 
details of your future customers

05 Your video added to YouTube
send us a video of your company or product and we 
will upload it to our YouTube Channel and optimize 
it's copy for greater exposure

06 Sponsored e-mail to our attendees
share something interesting to a specific 
demographic (per role) to our attendees. This is an 
opportunity for you to inform and make our 
audience act by having a dedicated mail to promote 
yourself and your organization

07 Podcast Participation
join us at on our podcast to talk about your 
company, why are presentations important to you 
and we will share it then all across the web including 
on YouTube.
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EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVEEXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE
EXCLUSIVE

Employer branding sponsorship

Price depends on the options included in the package. 

https://presenttosucceed.com/
https://presenttosucceed.com/sponsors
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/45eafe_8228380a8cbc4b5eb41712b950a9783d/1080p/mp4/file.mp4
https://presenttosucceed.com/agenda
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/45eafe_6d261b4cd7c14359b5b72942c6a24455/1080p/mp4/file.mp4
https://vimeo.com/557638551
https://356labs.com/podcast/
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DURING 
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We created this event for a very specific group -
“the businessperson who is asked to present 
whether they like it or not!”

If you are part of the presentation industry or 
your company offers products or services that 
can help our audience, let’s talk. We can grant 
you one or more 20-minute slots and create a 
ton of noise for your session so that the event’s 
attendees not just know about it, but join and 
listen to you.

The next page will show you what we can do for 
you and as you will see later on, we can fine-
tune this offering even further.

Our conference wants to cover everything a 
business professional needs to know to build, 
design and deliver a truly effective talk. 

Present to Succeed has 4 tracks 

01 Storytelling

02 Slide Design & Data Viz

03 Public Speaking

03 Presentation Tools

Everyone joining the conference can access all 
tracks. So, in case you think you have a session 
that can fit in one of those tracks, continue 
reading. Maybe this one is for you.

WHAT SESSIONS DO WE 
OFFER OUR ATTENDEES?

WHY HAVING A SPONSORED 
SESSION?

Option 2: Speaking sponsorship
Want to showcase your presentation expertise? This is your chance!
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Speaking sponsorship
01 Logo Listing 

company logo added to our Homepage and 
Sponsors Page with backlink to your company’s 
website or landing page per choice

02 Session Listing
company representative and session’s name added 
to the Speakers and Agenda pages with backlinks 
to your site

03 Social media announcement
2 campaigns – for joining and for your session

04 Paid campaign
dedicated FB and Instagram campaign targeting  
audience by choice (up to €500 budget)

05 Pre-show email
announcement to all attendees pre-show (6 
companies max per mail so you don’t get missed)

06 Pre-event interview
let’s record a short video with you that we will push 
all across our social media channel and on YouTube

07 Extra passes
10 Premium passes to the conference for team 
members or giveaways (worth €1 990)

08 Session shoutout
Just before the conference, we will remind everyone 
again for your session on Social Media

01 Speaker slot
company representative will have 20-minute session 
to showcase your expertise. Your session must, 
however, fit the event’s topic. You will also get 
contact details of every attendee of your session 
and after the event, your talk will also be available 
on-demand 

02 Speaker listing
company representative listed on both the event’s 
website and the event’s platform, seen by 8 000+ 
attendees and many more on the website

03 Company video
played during the brakes. At least 3 times in your 
track and at least once in each other track

04 Popup banner during the event
up to 4 session per day, we will show an animated 
banner with your logo in the lower thirds of the 
screen which will be seen by all attendees of the 
sessions & everyone consuming the recordings

05 Lead Capture: Networking
use your company booth, stage chat and networking 
area to interact with potential customers

06 Lead Capture: Offer
attendees will need to give their contact details to 
unlock the great offer you prepared – this may be a 
discount for a product of yours or just them landing 
on a page you prepared for the event
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01 Highlights shared on social
cool creative with the top lessons learned will be 
shared to our followers after the event

02 Highlights added to YouTube
highlights of the presentation will be added to the 
PtS’s YouTube page for lifetime views

03 Post-show email
inclusion in our post-show wrap email

04 Use your talk for marketing
we will provide you with the edited mp4 file of your 
session and you are free to use it for any marketing 
purposes you want

05 Results report & contact details
you will get the results achieved and all the contact 
details of your future customers

06 Podcast participation
join us in our podcast and we will then share the 
episode in all streaming platforms + YouTube

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

Price depends on the options included in the package. 

https://presenttosucceed.com/
https://presenttosucceed.com/sponsors
https://presenttosucceed.com/speakers
https://presenttosucceed.com/agenda
https://www.instagram.com/p/CK4WHx6oanJ/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CNIGPkBqtgx/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://presenttosucceed.com/speakers
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/45eafe_8228380a8cbc4b5eb41712b950a9783d/1080p/mp4/file.mp4
https://www.facebook.com/presenttosucceed/posts/335253241640642
https://356labs.com/podcast/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLu6hY9tC_BPwo69xEwc2yTji4I7Az138D


            

Put your brand in front of more than 8000 
people from 50 countries. Being a track sponsor 
is a super exclusive opportunity to strengthen 
loyalty, raise awareness and generate 
thousands of new leads. 

Being a Track Sponsor, you “own” the track. 
This will provide you with branding and lead 
generation capabilities no one else will have 
access to. Your company will be showcased on 
the track’s stage and all sessions on that stage. 
What’s more, everything connected to the topic 
of your track will be branded with your logo –
before, during and after the event. Find out 
more on the next page.

A track is the place where attendees experience 
everything on a specific topic. It’s like a mini-
conference inside of the big one. 

Present to Succeed has 4 tracks 

Option 3: Track Sponsor
Talking about exclusivity, it cannot get better than this!

TRAC ’S NAME

TRACK’S
LANDING 

PAGE

01 Storytelling

02 Slide Design & Data Viz

03 Public Speaking

03 Presentation Tools

Everyone joining the conference can access all 
tracks. However, because of tracks, everyone 
can connect and network with people with 
similar interests and learn exactly what they 
want to. 

WHAT IS 
A TRACK?

WHAT IS A TRACK 
SPONSOR?

LOGO AT 
THE START 
OF EVERY 
SESSION

LOGO
ON 

STREAMING 
BACKGROUND

Sponsor secured

Sponsor secured



Track sponsorship
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01 Highlights shared on social
cool creative with the top lessons learned will be 
shared to our followers after the event

02 Highlights added to YouTube
highlights of the presentation will be added to the 
PtS’s YouTube page for lifetime views

03 Post-show Email
inclusion in our post-show wrap email

04 Use your talk for marketing
we will provide you with the edited mp4 file of your 
session and you are free to use it for any marketing 
purposes you want.

05 Exposure in our aftermovie
your brand will be showcased in the event’s behind 
the scenes aftermovie, reaching thousands of 
people all over the world

06 Results report & contact details
you will get the results achieved and all the contact 
details of your future customers

07 Podcast participation
join us in our podcast and we will then share the 
episode in all streaming platforms + YouTube

08 Recordings starting with your logo
we will edit all the recordings so that the first frame 
of each shows “Sponsored by <your logo>”
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01 Logo listing 
company logo added to our Homepage and 
Sponsors Page with backlink to your company’s 
website or landing page per choice

02 Session & speaker listing
company representative and session’s name added 
to the Speakers and Agenda pages with backlinks 
to your site

03 Track page branding
each track has it’s own landing page. Your logo will 
be above the fold so everyone going there will see it

04 Logo on all social media creatives
get your brand in front of everyone by having your 
logo on each creative that we will use for paid 
advertising (50K Euro for 6 months)

05 Social media announcement
2 campaigns – for joining and for your session

06 Paid campaign
dedicated FB and Instagram campaign targeting  
audience by choice (includes €500 budget)

07 Your video added to YouTube
send us a video of your company or product and we 
will upload it to PtS’s YouTube Channel

08 Extra VIP passes
10 VIP passes to the conference for team
members or giveaways (worth €3 990)

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

01 Speaker slot
company representative will have 20-minute session 
to showcase your expertise. Your session must, 
however, fit the event’s topic. You will also get 
contact details of every attendee of your session 
and after the event, your talk will also be available 
on-demand 

02 Company video
played during the brakes. At least 3 times in your 
track and at least once in each other track

03 Pre-session videos with your logo
your brand will be visible also as part of the motion 
videos introducing each session and their talk

04 Logo on your track’s background
your logo will be visible throughout each session 
and recording from your track 

05 Lead capture: Networking
use your company booth, stage chat and networking 
area to interact with potential customers

06 Lead capture: Offer
attendees will need to give their contact details to 
unlock the great offer you prepared – this may be a 
discount for a product of yours or just them landing 
on a page you prepared for the event

07 Sponsored Chat Messages
in three of the sessions in each day and each track 
we will push a sponsored chat message for you 

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE EXCLUSIVE

https://www.facebook.com/presenttosucceed/posts/335253241640642
https://vimeo.com/557638551
https://356labs.com/podcast/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLu6hY9tC_BPwo69xEwc2yTji4I7Az138D
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/45eafe_6d261b4cd7c14359b5b72942c6a24455/1080p/mp4/file.mp4
https://presenttosucceed.com/
https://presenttosucceed.com/sponsors
https://presenttosucceed.com/speakers
https://presenttosucceed.com/agenda
https://static.wixstatic.com/media/45eafe_13cf4493e79343f58b0705e0073c7ed3~mv2.png
https://www.instagram.com/p/CK4WHx6oanJ/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CNIGPkBqtgx/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/45eafe_6d261b4cd7c14359b5b72942c6a24455/1080p/mp4/file.mp4
https://static.wixstatic.com/media/45eafe_65aad5abe13a4d6d9a70a3b44827fda4~mv2.png


THINK OF THESE OFFERS AND 
THE IDEAS INCLUDED AS A 

STARTING POINT ONLY!

We will undo and outdo ourselves to meet
your business goals through Present to Succeed 



LET’S
DISCUSS

Your current and future
customers will be there!

8K+
attendees

50+
countries

02
days

7 -8 APRIL | PRESENTTOSUCCEED.COM | 

EMAIL US

https://356labs.com/
mailto:sponsors@presenttosucceed.com
https://www.facebook.com/presenttosucceed
https://www.instagram.com/presenttosucceed/
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/present-to-succeed
https://twitter.com/PresentSucceed
https://www.presenttosucceed.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6K6nlW_JYEM9EV5OBEXKvg

